I. Roll Call

II. Adoption of Agenda

III. Hulett School Work Shop Dust Collection System Bid

IV. 2019 F250 4x4 Pickup Quote

V. Hiring for 2019-2020:
   1. Teresa Preisner – Sundance Secondary Music Teacher
   2. Emily Bishop – Moorcroft K8 Teacher
   3. Shelby Ryno – Moorcroft K8 Administrative Para
   4. Kaylee Williamson – Moorcroft K8 Title 1 Para (.5)
   5. Jana Bryant – Moorcroft K8 Title1 Para (.5)
   6. Darlys Roberts – Moorcroft K8 Title 1 Para
   7. Tim Cuthrell – Moorcroft Transportation Coordinator
   8. Sara Bryant – Moorcroft K8 Summer Custodian
   9. Nina Major – Sundance Elementary Custodian
   10. Doug Carter – Sundance Elementary Part-time Custodian
   11. Amber Green – Sundance Elementary Counselor

VI. Discussion:
   1. Career Technical Education Projects

VII. Adjournment